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hardly worth the mystery which is ingeniously maintained
gl},g,9i}h8.iP,OiR,t,lllllieig,,th.e..di,Sf.igsv.re,,w,g,2',d,.prsd,u,cg..m,o;g

put together with the cleverness of a practised .workman, but
                          scenes. Gautier only foundthe real value is in the isolated
his fu11 originality and power when he was far away from the
novel of action and confined himself to a chronicle of moods
and desires. His greatest work is Mademoiselle de MauPin,
                  is S?t'rite. Perhaps the fact that hisand his most perfect
greatest work was produced so early, when he was still under
                  e taken for a sign that ,he had enteredfive-and-twenty, may b
upon a direction in which real progress was almost impos-
                                        , it certainlysible ; considering the perfection ofhis latest work
                              had frittered his powerscannot be taken for a proof that he
away. Both turn to a great extent upon the same subject,
5h.e,p,e,rei:,xii.kes,s.f,a.h,er,o,,w,h,o.d,.o.egn.O,k,kn,O.cr,.w,ign}l9i,i}lll'2iei.

moiselle de Mampin, the beloved meets him halfWay to find
out what men are like who say they love, and parts when
she has found the secret; in SPirile, the beloved will not
seek, and a series oÅísmall fatalities hinders her being sought,
and so she has to wait for death until she is free to reveal
herself. In both the conception is better than the execution.
SPirite, with all its beauty, is undeniably thin and pale, and
the ideal background is a rather unfortunate and wholly in-
credible mixture of Catholicism and "spiritualism." Ma-
demoiselle de MauPin is almost as much overloaded with
discussion as Milhelm 2V/cister; the story stands still whilp.,.
the hero is expounding his objections to Christianity, whic-
may be summed up in a preference of the Vepus of. Milo t"
the Crucifix, and while the characters are discussing how"
As You Like lt ought to be acted; not to mention such.,t
superficial blemishes as the way in which the story variei
from letters to narrative and back again. No one can be'
g",'ptr•;tie,d.;,ha:.`h,e,,R•lllSOk.C:e,a.",e.d.a.ShC,andi,"l•gag.dY.e.t,iktrg.h,,g"

objectionable than others. Perhaps the,nearest approach. tQ,,
give an explanation would be to say that, without bei
remarkably wicked, it is more than remarkably shameless
morality cannot exist withQut some kind of conventton
decorum, and in Mrndemoiselle de Maapin there is no decoru
whatever; apparently because the writer did not understan
the meaning of the word. In general his attitude to morali
is rather friendly than otherwise; it rather resem.blgs the
ge.eGi?.,g,o.f,,a,i&va,g.e,w,,h.o,,h:?.,b,ee..n,fiI.:.l}re,.s:efl,b,y,2.TgA2sto,n,a,n-a.

heathen friends. The result of works like La Toison d"0e
and lean etleannetie, and even Celle-ci at Celle-la, is thattl}
as morality does not exist (having been abolished in the
necessary and beneficent reaction against classi.4cres and
ipin'crs), it would be well to invent a little, especially as gtai,
little will go a long way. During his life he was best knowe
                                 . Their merits areby his critical and descriptive works
suMciently obvious. He had a splendid, copious, ana
                    attention was always at leisure andprecise vocabulary; his
never asleep : perhaps both these qualifications may btw-
traced to an intense and unoccupied vitality. In all his
Xit25knSdhteo-dsfi'if"iibfeeihtaOnOtM."iCnhv'eXMiPnic'idbeenCta'"Sneottil'SkeeaBS5?EaX

because he attaches himself with the whole force of his
genius to every corher of his subject. The same keen an
indiscriminatetcuriosity makes his travels more valuable tha •
                                   for very indolenchis eriticism. It is said that he praised
because it was less trouble than to mvent reasons for
qualified judgrnent ; but the fact is that he cared more fi
new and vivid sensations than for positive beauty he giv
his measure as a cntac by the openmg paragraph of Le:•
Groteseues, where he lays down as an aphorism that for-

                        "

l

of their objects. The writer confesses again and again that
it isaburden to him to have tq invent even the semblance
ofa story to link together the few overwrought tableaux, of
which two or three are passionate and most are simply
sensuous. Throughout we are reminded that we are dealing
                                         and we arewith an author who had wished to be a painter,
not reminded in the pleasantest way. We feel that words
are being made to do the work of forms and colours, and
                                  advantage, which athat in such work words have only one
temperate public might think questionable. When the
          impression has to be built up slowly, touch                                                byvoluptuous
                                another, a reader whotouch, as one detail is described after
wishes to gloat uport such impressions feels that for him the
wish of the Greek glutton is realised, and that he is almost
                                            . Andefi.rr,ehll,o,g,a.sGfi,h,e,liq,dd2:dio,n.g,?,t,h,ro,a.t.aksa,.c,ra,n,e."..d

splendour enough to be intoxicating, it leaves more than one
tinpleasant aftertaste. When Fortunio prides himself upon'
a collection gf gigantic panoramas and dissolving views to
supply a background at his choice to the s.carcely les.s tljeg-
uical gorgeousness of his seraglio in the midst of Paris, it is
surprising that an author who makes so many returns upon
                                          inevitable                             to sneer at the                     stopped             not havehimself should
imperfection of an artificial paradise, even when fit!ed up-
regardless of expense. It gives quite a new meaning to
                                     unto dust                                              thou                              art, and             curse, " Dust                         thouthe primaeval
shalt return," when we see that the last outcome of cultivated '
luxury is to immerse life again in the inorganic                                          splendour
from which it was evolved;

   It was not an accident that Gautier occupied him-
self more and more as time went on with feuillelons; it
may seem aharsh thing to say, and yet'  we doubt if he
                                          were afterwould have resented it, the fotes of the Tuileries
al1 his realised ideal, so far as it could be realised. No
doubt they left something to be desired, no doubt he and

                                 had to make believethe public for whom he described them
a good deal; but then descriptions of a luxury which never
existed, even at the Tuileries or St. Cloud, are rather like a
Barmecide's feas't, and require the guests to make                                            believe
a good deal more. At first sight it.May appear,curious that
the will should be the one element'of ordinary human nature
which such a writer was rrever 'weary of exaggerating; but
the will which Gautier idealises is not the will which makes
efforts, which conquers diMculties, which carries out plans
adapted to circumstances. It is a kind of counterfeit omni-
potence, an imperious resolve which excludes the idea of
resistance, which is sated with success, and is only roused to
desire by the appearance of a. diMculty too familiar to be
endured, and then must wait in helpless arrogance to be
served by opportunity or broken by destiny. It is only in a
single work, which, With all its vigour and liveliness, is hardly
eharacteristie ÅqLe CaPitaine .Fracasse),                                that any ethical effect
is produced in the process; and the Duc de Vallombreuse

 is after all a rather pale imitation of " Edym, son of Nudd,"
'and the whole story is a picturesque medley of somewhat
incongruous element.s of which fetv are original. Chiquita
is really a Picareseue versien of Ui.qnon and Fenella. Si-

 gognac himself is a vety superi6r walking gentleman, a sort
                                            Quintin                             Ravenswood                                        and of ctess between the Master of
 Dutward; Augustin and his scarecrow brigands, Lam-
pourde and his society of                       chivalrous Cutthroats, are fresher,

 but the latter at any rate belong rather to the nineteenth
 century than to the seventeenth ; they are simply Romanti:
cists of a somewhat extre. me type transperted back into their
golden age, the age befere the Grand SierZe.

" He did not suoceed better in La Belle7Tenny,• the story is
tcally on the level of G. P. R. James, and the device ofa
secret society for correcting the decrees.ef Providence ig
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General Literaturee

                     "
              THE'OPHILE GA UTIER.
IF Les leunes France had gone to Sir Piercie Shafton for
their vocabulary Åqand they often went further and fared
worse), they might have called TliioPhile Gautier " our Resi-
piscence," though he was the author of Mademoiselle de
MauPin, which has fair claims to be regarded as the most
audacious book ofa singularly audaciousmovement. "Our
Good-nature " would perhaps have been a mor"e appropriate,
certainly a more obvious, sobriquet, and it would have at
bottom included the-other. He had a very rich and whole-
some nature, which he was not long in discovering was
really enough to live upon, and as he grew older, he returned
to it with increasing satisfaction. It must be added that the
circumstances under which his talent first produced itself
were ofa kind to give full play to his irreverence anda
frankness so unscrupulous as to approach to cynicism, and
that the excess of every kind of stimulus which surrounded
him had brought on a crisis of over-excitement morbid in
proportion to the intense vitality and robust constitution of
the patient.
  The works of this " period of storms and stress;' published
during the'early years of the revolution of July, are morbid
whenever they are serious; Alberins (the subject of which
was repeated with an immense gain in clearness and suavity
inaprose nouvelle, La Morle amourewseÅr is perhaps the
best of them, and it shows clearly how unlikely the author
was to remain in the repose of nightmares; into which he
had only strayed because the craving for the oufrg finds its
most obvious satisfaction among horrors. The poem is
lurid and voluptuous enough, but all the while the poet is
laughing at his own pretensions, and at the method ofhis
school, and when he takes leave of the book with a call for a
bottle of burgundy and a volume of Rabelais, we feel no
doubt of his speedy reco'very; it is simply a want of convic-
tions, strong enough to control and direct the tumult ofhis
desires to some object too distant to be disapPointing, which
made him hanker after the images of the charnel-house and
.the Thebaid. All the poems of this period are musical and
eloquent, but they are too incoherent, too much the expres-
sion of a discontent that founds itself on temporary circum-
stances to be e'xactly fitted for immortality, and though the

  VOL. IV.

             --tt ttt -tt -t . .. .t t

latest of them, the Comedy of Dealh, has a comparatively
developed structure, this only serves to                                    bring out more
clearly the poverty of positive thought which underlies its
imaginative splendours.
  On the whole w.e are inclined to think that he really did
himself less                  in the outrageous                                 humour of his comic          lnJustlce
works, though the riotous realism is often carried not only
          limits of conventional propriety but of aestheticbeyond the
decorum. One cannot help laughing at the young men who
meet to enact one (rf tlre orgics described by Sue, Dumas, and
      when they provide mattresses on which to throwHugo,
their mistresses out of window, and take off their shoes to
trample on them, but one hqrdly feels that to the great
           never had thepublic, which                        misfortune of living with them,
these heroes are really worth                         powder and shot. His later
grotesque, Une Larme du Dinble, is a good deal more
ambitious and upon the whole less satisfactory ; such merit
as it has is to be found in its absolute na2'vetj, in the frank
credu.lity of the whole thing ; it is very profane and not very
amusing, but one feels that the author is really trying by
such light as he has to                    fancy what                              God an                                    d His saints talk
about in Paradise; it is a favourable specimen of one of
Plato's three classes of lies, those which are invented to take
the place of an unknown truth.
  Certainly there i.s no .reason for ascribing his profanity
to anything like mtentional disrespect: in one of his
later works, the 2eoman de la "omie, published in i863,
       out of his way to patromse the plagues of Egypt,he goes
and even to rehabilitate                      the                          horns                               of                                  Moses. He was
a pagan rather than a rationalist, and when, as he grew
older, he opened               his eyes under the influence of Baudelaire
to the element of petulance there is in neo-paganism,
his hearty dislike to the humanitarian jargon by which
the Romanticists, from Victor Hugo downwards, tried
to compensate tbe.abs.ence of both historical knowledge
and coherent artistic aims,                        took more                                 and more the cha-
racter of a determined dislike to every possible theory of
every kind of progress.                     The strongest                                 of his personal con-
victions was ex.prgssed by the Oriental proverb quoted by
Fortunio, that it is "better to be standing than walking,
better to be          sitting than standing,                            better to be sleeping than
waking, and better to be dead than sleeping." Such a
temper, of course, must deprive the greater part of the ordi-
nary .motives of liter4ture ofnearly all their interest ; nothing

remams but           to excite the desires by elaborate descriptions

                                           D
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                               ,                ff.- .----.--dn----..-.                                          /              TWO BooKS. '•
                        ,                ts....-.i.de.---•--..-....
   Tsnro grest illustrttted bookS heltejusta '
 peared,'and they inay' be bracket'ed togeth
 in a brief notice. The first in 'size and in imi
 pettsnee is Mr. Hart•y Quilter's " P"eferenees
 (Swan, 8onnenseheinÅr. This is in the nature of
 a summaty by this eminent critic, It is a large                                            li
 volume, most beautifully printed, ana it gives
 theauthor's account by illustration andby 11
 expcsition, of his prefeienees in art life snd :,
 litGrature, It contains the quintessenoe of all il
 lie has felt and thoug})t on thesegreat'subjects, l]

i,e,,".•.2,1//ii/•re,/EC/l'I/ki,l,g/im/Wa:li.e:S,,1,//•,F.//,//////i/'er,T,R,l,t3'l.tei//aft//?,i/inlli•Iil

                                            •e;iee•g•:li/i#/11Eli,/l,ilji//i,/l/cie/i•id//ll',//?I/lk//s'//11,s/,i•/k•/111•$g'Ie11//lin/i•11/,'////lk•,ii/gii//111/,

l'l:p;`'si//\,r//;.g/Gvi.i,rin:,"/l,i.l.,g,,lilll{lsi1•&•i,/d'eec.ih,p'R.igli/i.llis/l'/5il.e9t,flili,

                                            f'! binds them all. The bopkruighthavebecn
9kiJ,tA:'.ifgiit,"i/:gb.:'/kSl:.',.{,Ot"b.S.:c,2E'l.ll(/tih.'tik'ilÅr"lhb91i'it'.gt5'J2'ill

 ever, " Preferences " : will do ex'celleptly well.
 Growing ola in the oritiÅëigm-•of' at'tislike                                            ll
 growing old in the criticisni of.lifeitself-it t
 bringschatity. !t goftensandharmonisesthe t
 crudities of jadgment, and en&,bles a man to see
                               e said on thp thatr th ere was al w,ays much to b
 other side-if he haclkt}own .how to.say it,
 or his enemies had cared. Mr. Quilter is now                                            'rhsu'
 content to tal1 us "'hy he loves eertain great                                            s.lj
 modern painters. His hateslieburiedinthe gi
 periodicats from wl)ich,,spii}e, thoggh. byno
 rnear]s al1, of these notices have beeza extracted,
 withretouc'hes hoss',es'er thst msNlgqtbfiRtvlitl:•-'"` ,
 •tiiaityi 'fibsnt"Yfi :6"li sit•"ii6'n" he .glvd.s i 's the .history

 of Pre-1laphnelitism, ,with • exqmples of all its
 happiest achievements.,, This is so!ncthiug like
 a history, in contrast with th'e many that have ,:
 been atten)pted, and iL should give the vQlume                                            1,(
 enduring' vulue as a dooumen•t. d',hat rpovement                                            ll
 still exists as an influence. Its declineasa Ee'
 school was due much more to a eertnrin want of                                            k'
 cohesiori rather than to the assaults of the enemy                                            ,k
 fromwithout. The men fell awayfl'omthe                                            ig"
 pl)slanx one by one, and even Mr. 'Ruskin ceaged
 gradually to be their spokesman,:though he
 lias never lost his sympathlr fqr, t.heir aims
 a,nd their "'ork. Dante Rossetti put it in a
 form nob neeessarily for pub}ication when.he
 said that the greatcritie was ut firstheilpiful,
 1)ut thdt there came a time when ho " funked,
 and hooked it to Switzerlgnd.", Yet he svag
 never that authorised oMedal expQnent oÅí the
 system tbat some people have bedieved, At
 tgh.eodbeS,t.iOfmtoi[!•leeSfohreg{,lnk's2ifafttehranh\orWoOtnhte'rs".

 Frotn tbe first Rossetti regarded hitn rather as an
 inspiredpicture butyer than asateacher and ,e'
, guide. All the brethren have their place here,

 with illugtrations. Foi'd Madox Brown heads
 the list as the teacher of,Rossetti and of
 Holman Hunt, and as the modern Manehester
 rasrtyr, an artist of genius decgradng
                         the                              watchful eye                  under a Town Hall
 of a Board of Aldertnen. 1ibssetitiis se6n in
 many fine exaniples-in purest be,auty of form,
 perhaps, sts distinct from the beautyof feeling
 and iinaginative sentin}ent, in in Bella Mano.
                                 ,as only a                        desdribed                     be It might othersvise
 woman'shand, butit is suQlt a 1)and! Then
 eome Mil]ais, Burne-Jones and a ltrr.rve tmd iriis•-
 eellaneogs group of the "inil,uenced'." Mr., Quilter
 is dispose(1 to regard Pi'e-Ilaphaelitisrn as a kind
: of measles which everybodY in ,art•hfgi had, or
 ig to have. Mr. Du "!aurieran.d Mr. Liiiley
 Sambourne, he sa: si have .theui still. But,•
 beyond al1 this, Watts, and Leighton, artd
                             and a"                                    IK)st                                         ot'                      'lt'iltles,                  and              oll Orchardson, H
 :th2r.s.h,a,v,e,gh.st:,i)i{t,!..eYie,!e•.i.t.,i'sxgsu,per,b,,u,n,cl

 besides, has her monugraph, for de pregerences
 are ef literature as well us of art. i. The book, in
  ome of its aspects, 'rs Mr. Quil,, e•ebs d t f
iii)l$si:li"nsis-,li"stLv -4-".L ia ; :. '
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     --/        monument of English political }ife, and he would have given some;
        thing could he at once havejumped on shore. His bright, noble face
        glowed with enthusiasm, and some of the matter-of-fact passengers
        smiled as they passed him on their up and down turns. Farther on
        the Tower was reached, Emd almost passed before Zollwitz saw it.
        A feeling of disappointment laid hold of him ; he had believed to see
        some stately building, as the home of so many bright and' dark pages of
        England's history, and, he saw nothing bub some dull-looking mean
        turrets, and try as he would, even his imagination could not at once
        fasten itself round those precincts to people them with the mighty folks
        of the past.
          The `Concordia'moored alongside, and Zollwitz, after the neces-
        sary preliminaries, was whirled away in a cab to an hotel near
        Blackftriars Bridge. Soon snugly settled, he chose a bedroom with
        alook-out over the Thames, and rested; his portmanteau near him
        unopenea the waiter's demands about refreshment unanswered.
          Zollwitz had no eye or ear for anything else but tliat river below
        him, but that 1ife around him--the half-stiliness of Sunday night
        lending his surroundings a peeuliar charm. Zollwitz sat and looked,
        the shadows gathered deeper, and he sat still and saw not the misery,
        the penury, the want, the crime, the degradation, the greed, the ugly
        human shapes of the great, the mighty city around him; he heard
        not the stfled cough, the low wail, the beggar's whine, the drunkard's

' =N.
N

  Zollwitz dreamt on, but his natare soon exhausted itself.
roused himself, stood up, &nd, in the full vigQur of anoble, a,rdent
nature, resolved to find here his fate !

                       [To be contriezued.]

  voE. r.•--No. r. e

curse, the profligate's profane speech, the prostitute's importunities,
the thiePs plans, the murderer's desperate resolve--he saw none and
heard none of these; to him the city there lying off the old river
Thames, the city where Shakespeare and Milton had lived, where
Elizabeth had ruled, where the right of national freedQm had been
maintained with the sword, where even now a free national assembly
existed, in          which Hampden, Chatham, and Fox had once spoken,
to him a golden aureola surrounded those dark houses, a bright
effervescence sh.one on the gas-reflecting waves of that sombre river,
and some inward yoice seemed to tell him that here, in this men's
wilderness, he would find the acme of his desires! Low he bent his
head, it fell on his arm as it rested on- the open window; a distant
evening bell chimed soinewhere, and fiuttering across his inner
unexplained consciousneSs came the memories of the day at Castle
Ereiberg,'when papa and mamma came no more, and }ie wept with
Christian. And there, among the distant,'dark masses, something
drew him onward, as if the key-note to that ea•rly gric•f was hidden
there !

                                                    ' He
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` THEO.PHILE ,(}AUTIER'

              .-•--••.o.--

 WHim most of the distinguished aut•hors of li'rance have spoken, in
 different tones, about the present war, one pleasant voice is notably
 silent. M. Renan is calm and argumentative; M. Victor Hugo is
 passionately eloquent; M. About-perhaps it is better not to try to
 characterise the utterances of M. About ; but Th6ophile Gautier holds
 his peace. He is eonsistent, if not very patriotic, and busies himself no

 more with politics now than when, as a boy, he published his first
 volurne of verses in the tumult of the revolution of July; or when he
 passed the year 18Åqt8 in polishing his ` Emaux et Cam6es.'

   Our English oarelessness about foreign literature does injustice to no
 one more than to M. Gau.tier : about him ourignorance is at it.s deepest.

 De Musset oame to us with the interest ofahero of romance: one
 episode alone of his life furnished material for three novels. We felt
 that he was akin to Chatterton, to Keats, to Shelley, to all the
 inheritors of unfu1fi11ed renown. His poetry has the direct fire of
 passion, his novel deals with real life, acutely felt in pleasure and sorrow.

 In the same way the political life of Lamartine gave interest to his
 poems; the sombre genius of Baudelaire was unrecognised till death
 brought his strange character into relief; the fame of Sainte-Beuve is
 that of the scholar rather than of the poet. M. (laubier is neithera
 man of romantic experience nor a politician, nor, in arty wide sense, a
 scholar. Yet his life is pleasant to read of, for it has been passed in the

 main current of French Art, and he himself has told his experiences
  gracefully and modestly. He has seen Balzac devour his favourite food,
  sardines and bread and butter, and then streteh his huge 1imbs in the
  shork sleep whieh he ailowed himself. He has sat at the banquets of
  the great novelist, where there was every food that man could desire,
  but the bread was forgotten ; he has watched by the ` mattregs grave '
  of Heinrich Heine ; he has smoked opium with Charles Baudelaire ;
  and lent poor Murger the Zonis of which he was always in search.
    The character, too, of M. Gautier is worth study, for in him a peculiar
  geniality and gaiety has eonquered that ` strange disease of modern life,'

  tliat enmai and sadness which never left De Senancour and Chateau-
  briand. In him the malady took the stmangest form, and he has left
- materials for a psychological study of a melancholy more bizarre than
  any in the collection of Bumbn. But after all it is less for himself and
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   for his recollections than for his arb that M. Gautier deserves to be
   known. The love of beauty for itself is the motive of his work, and
   lives in every development of his genius. As a poet he deals less with
   passion than emotion and sentiment : to him as to Wordsworth clouds
   and flowers are dear as sources of thoughts deep, melancholy, and
   tender; but he finds beauty in places untrodden by the pious feet oÅí
 . the elder singer, and bestows a care far greater on form and melody.
   As a novelist he does not deal with common every-day life ; to make us
   forget the world as it is, to take us into •a world of pure phantasy is his

   aim. Among characters and scenes like those ofmodernlife he throws
   some element of difference, and the story becomes real and vivid from
   the clearness of the writer's vision artd the perfection of his style;
   dream-like from the change in alt relations, the absenee of all limits to
   what may possibly happen ; the absenee also of an moral. We live as
   in a• dream, calmly interested and secure from surprise, among events
• and eharagters vaguely felt to be wildly surprising. To the task of
   eriticism, and it is as a eritie that he is best known even in Ihance,
   M. Gautier brings his unwearied geniality, his fiuency, his power of
   appreciation. He sees the work of art, as he sees human 1ife, in a
   magic mirTor of his own. His criticism adds new elements of beauty
   to the picture or the play he critieises. To the reader the object of
   criticism, however familiar, becomes another thing, a source of fresh
   delight ; as real life itself is tmsfigured, removed into a purer atmoe
   sphere of pleasure, by the toueh of the poet. Y'et there are not wanting
   tmes that his profession of critic is not althogether to his liking, that
   he stM remembers the time when he $coffed at the me'tieT aefeuilleton-
   ndste. One of his most gracefu1 little poems, ` Apres le Feui11eton,' is a
   hymn of delight at having finished his anicle :

                    Avec mes vieux reves pour h6tes
                    Je boirai le vin de mon cru ;
                    Le vin de ma propre pens6e,
                    Vierge de toute autre ligueur,
                    Et gue, par la vie beras6e,
                    R6pand la grappe de mon eceur.

     It would be of eourse a mistake to suppose that the qualities, which
   we have attempted to sketch, of the Gautier of to-day, have aJways
   been the same. The author of`Romans et Contes,' imocent and
   charming fantasies, is no longer the young gentlemart who wrote
   `Mademoiselle de Maupin,' and was `as sad as night, for very
   wantonness.' `Les Emaux et Cam6es' are the work of ageniusgreatly
   altered since the composition of `Albertus;' artd the refined critic of
   1870 i•s a different man from the novelist who, in 1834, was so severe
   an enemy of journaljsm. The infiuence of various sehoolty of time,
' experience, and travel have changod M. Gautier, and as in every stage
   of his career his work is an expression of his personality, to appreeiate
   his genius we require some lrnowledge of his history.

                                 e2
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28 THSOPHILE GAVTIEB.

  Th6ophile Gautier wag born at Tarbes in 1811; his youth was
therefore spent in tshat sad time of exhaustion in France ; ofscepticism

and ennui whieh De Musset has described in his `L'Enfaht du
Siecle.' The circumstances of his age and country affeeted Gautier,
as they affected Sainte-Beuve, De Musset, Chateaubriand, with a
peculiar melancholy. The French have a name for this evil, more
common perhaps among them than with us, ha .Mataaie ae Rene'.
It is t.he resulb of want of faith-a want Qf faith natural to a generae
tion whieh had seen almost every possible experiment in the science
of human 1ife tried, which keenly remembered the dreams and delu-
sions of the Revolution, which had watched each experiment fail, each
dream disappear, while the Bourbons and `the white terror' were
restored, and the thngg that should be seemed to repeat the things that
had been. In such an age, men turn from their own dissatisfaction to
look on human 1ife as a whole. Everywhere they see the same failure;
through the vast desert of time our race seems to pass, and to sink
without trace in the sands. All hopes have been frustrated, we sin as
our fathers sinned, and sleep as they sleep: all creeds have at firstbeen
bright in promise, and the same twilight of the gods has fallen on the
younger as on the elder faiths. In this wide and cheerless vision, the
existence of individuals grows dwarfed and worthless. We are so
frail and fleeting that our life seems scarcely worthy to be partaken of.

Our desires, vague and vast as they originally are, meet in all nature
with no permanent objeet in which to rest. For one who has realised
this idea of human life and who has lost all faith in a Divine govern-

ment and a Divine event there remain but few resources. He may
make his own sadness an object to him, and deck it with graces of
poetic language. `Mon chagrin 6tait devenu une oecupation qui rem-
plissait tous mes moments,' says Chateaubriand's Ren6. To such a "
character nature will be a friend and a comforter, quiet and lovely
in all her changes, silently and graciously enduring the lot of corrup-
tion andbirth. Thus we fud Obermann passing his days in wandering
among the mountains and 1akes of Switzerland, `drawing the quiet
night into his blood,' and soothing his fever with the eool hill winds,
the scents and sounds of the pine forests. So, too, we find Ren6 climb-
ing the summit of Etna, and ` weeping over the mortals whose abodes
were scarcely visible,' as indeed he had through all his life `before
his eyes a creation at once immense and imperceptible, an abyss ever
open beneath his feet.'

  A more practical anodyne is that of Art. Whatever in the world be
fleeting, beauty at least is fair for a season, and Art, rendering that
beauty at once permanent and refined, gives vividness and enduranee
to existence. It was tb Art, then, that Th6ophile Gautier devoted him-
self with a devotion which has never been shaken, though it has taken
different forms of worship under the infiuence of different schools. At
first, like many men who have distinguishgd themselves in letters, like
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                        '                     THEOPHILE GAUTIEB. 29.
Goet,he and Thackeray, he wished to become a painter. His studies
left traces in his style, especially in his criticism; but he soon
deserted painting for another art, whose instrument he employs with
natural graee and mastery. His first volume of poems, published in
1830, ghowed more promise in their form than in their matter, but
they were the means of introducing him to the company of writers
who were at that moment giving a new stimulus and direction to
French literature. 1rnder the guidance of Alfred de Musset and
Victor Hugo a new school had risen, the school of RomaJiticism,
which in its origin and history has so many resemblances to our
English Pre-Raffaellitism. The friends of Hugo looked back from the
so-called classic poetry of Racine and Corneille to the earlier songs
and singers of France ; in them they found more of truth and passion,
of melody and vaiiety. The old Freneh, and the old French metres,
a language and a form of verse more apt for poetic expression than the
speech of the gran(l sie'eZe, attracted them; as the early efforts of
Italian painting-quaint, fresh, and earnest--attracted Hunt and
Rossetti. There was a RDmantie as in the sixteenth century there
had been a Classic                 revival.                          The beauty of sacred art was recognised
by artists who lacked the belief; a Medieeval sadness, an ascetic pallor,

took the plaee of the roses and.lilies of Greuze. Poets deserted the
Alexandrine metre for the many melodies of Ronsard, of Villon, and
Eust:ache Deschamps; they despised the `unities,' they exaggerated
passion, and Medea, or at least Lucret•ia Borgia, began to slay her

children and lovers coram paopulo. •
  The influence of the first is very clearly traceable in M. Gautier's
gecond volume of poemg, ` Alberkus,' and ` La Com6die de la Mort.' Of
the first ofthese the author confesses:

                 J'en pr6viens les m6res de famille
            Ce quej'6cris n'est pas pour les petites fi11es,
            Dont on eoupe le pain en tartines.--Mes vers
            Sont des yers dejeune homme.

  `Albertus'is a story of aiablerie, lustfu1, terrible, grotesque, like the

car :yings ofan old cathedral. ` La Com6die de la Mort,' too, owes part
of its insphation to                  the Middle Ages. M. Gautier'g genius, naturally
glad and d6bondean're, fond of beauty as a                                     Greek might have been, and
careless- of the morrow, is darkened by eontemplation of the Medieeval
idea of death. The Deaths that Holbein loved to design danee through
the poetry of            Romanticism.                          Heine liked to bring in the grim figure,
and our own Oxford poet, Beddoes, wrote `Death's JesSbook,' and
revelled in`every age, every fashion, and fignre of death.' So in`Iia
Com6die ' the poet wanders on Ze j'ouT des M07ts, in a Parisian eemetery,

among the forgotten crosses where no wTeath is laid, and the long
grass of graves where now no one comes to weep. The unremembered
dead arise around him : Don Juan. with a ghastly gaiety like that• of
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th•e `Vision of Sin ; ' Faust weary of lmowledge ; and Nape1eon `wlio
can tell what glcwy is.'

                 Shall one shed tears or fall to laughter
                 At s{ght of all these poor old dead ?

  There is a note of modern mockery amid the Medieeval gloom, and
after all the moral is the Greek one.

              Hatons-nous, hatong-nous ; votre vie, 6 Th6one,
              Est un eheval ai16 que le Temps 6peronne.
                 Hatons-nous d'en user.
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    Not good for edification, but edificabion wag never the aim of
  M. Gautier'g art.
    He proved this, and made his mark a permanent one in French
  literature, by the publication, in 1834, of ` Mademoiselle de Maupin.'
  This book, in spite of its perfeet and alluring style, is not a pleasant one

  to read or to write about. It is perhaps best described in the author'g

  own words as `the ehild of "Werther" and of "Manon Lescaut"'
  -sad and unsatisfied as Goethe's, voluptuous and gracefu1 as Pr6vost's
  romanee. A young rnan, D'AlbeTt, te11s in letters to a friend the
  story of his euatei, his wretehed life, hig vague desireg. These letters
, are sad as those of Obermann, but with a difirerence. D'Albert does
  not despair beeause he is without faith or hope, desolate and uncom-
  forted. He has no regret, because Christianity is for him as. if it had
  never been. His melancholy arises from the impossibility of attaining
  sueh eomplete enjoyment of perfect beauty---such unbroken delight of
  colour and clear air-sueh strength and mastery of sensuous life, as
  his unmeasured desires suggest. He is congumed with love oiitthe
  Ld,e,a.',da".d.`.h•.e,il?.gOS/j,b,Leito`ii.f.8htOh"..pe.Mh[IV.thRg5}tiiateh,aedM.Y.,Id.Z'el6"ietiE

  of doves; every hour of the day some desire takes wing, but the doves
  retum to their home, and my desires retum not to my heart. The blue
  of heaven is white with their innumerable swarms, they flit through
  space from world to world, firom sky to sky. Some love they seek to
  dwell with through the night: hasten, ah! hasten my love, lest thon
  find flown birds and a forsaken nest.' For passionate desire of what•
  may be D'Albert cannot pambake of his life as he finds it. ` In me is a
  rningled host of confused desires; others are born and the old desires
  devour them. My desires are a fiock of birds that swarm and fit, bub
  your love is an eagle with his eyes on the sun.' The emotion is the
  same, with all its apparent difference, as that of Clough :

   • Wouldleould wish my wishes all to rest
                And know to wish the wish tltat were the best
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  One more quotation will make the character of D'Alherk more
intelligible. ` Something attraets and calls hirn which is not of this ,
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THkOPH!llE GAVTIER. 31

world, nor in this world ; ana 1ike the heliotmope in a eave, he shives
to turn his eyes to that gun which he oannot see. His goul is one
which has drunk too scant a draught of the water of Lethe before it
was wedded to his body ; and which keeps memories that trouble and
torture it of that eternal beauty beheld in the heaven which is its
home.' Thus D'Albert attempts tojoin himselfto those

                  Children of the second birth
                  Whom this world could not tame.
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But his heaven, it must be confegsed, is rather that of Islam than of
Plato; and if, like the philosopher of the`Pheedrug,' he seeks reminis-

cenceg of celestial beauty among the beautifu1 women of this world,
it is only in this regard that his loves are Platonic. ` Mademoiselle
de Maupin,' in fact, is the history of `a glorious devi1, lamge in heart

and brain, that did love beauty only,' and reaped in euaui and dis-

content the reward of such love. i-,
                                                       '  So far there have been two distinet periods in the development of
M. Glautier's genius. in the first, as he himself says in a later poem,
` Pens6e de Minuit,'

             My poetry, s ehild in childlike grace,
             With floating hair and boddice 1oose of lace,
               With wild oats in her hand,
             Brave in her neeklaee light of pearly dew,
             Her robe that in the sun took shifting hue,
               Went singing through the land.;

  To this early gaiety suceeeded a time of sadness, of feverish search
for pleasure, expressed in `Mademoiselle de Maqpin.' M. Gautier had
not yet found hig vocation. It was not till 1ss6 that Balzac sought
him out, and employed him on the stnir of ` La Chronique de Pamis.'
From that time his me'tdeT was fixed. He becarne a member of a most
brilliant and interesting society, of whieh Balzae was the centne. Of
this time of youth and mirth he delights to speak in the biographies of
the artists whom he has known and survived. In this attaehment to
the Bohemia of letters, M. Gautier reminds one, as in some other
respects, of Mlr'. Thackeray. The Engligh Bohemia is staider and less
pictmregque : its Back Kitehen, with its songs and pipeg, is colourless
compared with the gatheririgs of crities, painterg, actresgeg, who met

to sup and smoke haschdsoh, in lauzun's old H6te1 Pimodan. `An
honest Philistine would have been alarmed at the sight of those long-
haired, bearded guests, brandishing daggers of the sixteenth centuy,
Malay kreeseg, Spanish navajas, and hending over dishes bo which the
flicker of swinging lamps gave a stmange and suspieious appeamee.'
The H6tel Pimodan, with its tapestlieg, seeret stairs, old oawings, wag
the play-ground of libmanbiciam.
  Novelists lived arnong the seenes which they deseribed, enjoyed, and

laughed at. Charles Baudelaire brdught his paradoxes, Madame de
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Girardin her gracious wit, Balzac hig colossal extravagance. He per- '
suaded himself that he had the power of divining the places where old
treasures were buried, and organised an expedition, in which M. Gautier
was to take part, in search of Spanish gold. The scheme failed for
want of money, among other things, and Balzac had to content himself
with describing impossible luxury in his novels.
  The same taste, so conspicuous in Edgar Poe, shows itself in M.
Gkhutier's tale of `Fortunio.' `Ouida,' with all her daring, has never
painted scenes so splendid, or revelry so reckless; while the humour
that mocks its own creation is worthy of Thackeray, and the irony has
the very tone of the lighter wit of ` Vanity Fair.' If literary parallels

were not as worthless as their historical brethren, it would not be
dificult to show many points of resemblance between the English and
the French novelist. Both originally attempted painting ; both con-
tinued lovers and critics of art. Both have the same kindmemoriesof
the happy time of youth and smoke and song, andboth retain a sadness
not altogether dissimilar, though that of Thackeray is more openly
displayed. Both, too, have been, if not in the strictest gense, scholars,

men o.f wide reading in literature. Thackeray's love of the reign of
Queen Anne has its counterpart in Gautier's study of that of Louis XIII.;

and if Thackeray has reproduced in `Esmond' the gnve diction, the
manners and style of the Augustan age, Gautier's ` Capitaine tslraeasse '

is a series of pictures in the style of the seventeenth century. These
resemb]ances are curious, if not very essential, though M. Gautier's
most ardent admirers could scarcely elaim for him the supreme place
of Thaekeray.
  The later history of M. Gtautier is the uneventfu1 story of a sueeessfu1
and accepted author. He has travelled in Spain, Italy, and Africa, bring•

ing baek gracefu1 songs, and sketehes of foreign manners and scenery.
He was completely cured, by oecupation, byJchange, by society and suo
cesg, of the melancholy humours of Ren6. So we are all ` well betrayed '
into interest in the world, and forget the too wide survey and the old
despair; learn to `take short views,' and to parkake of our life. -M.
Gautier has given scope to his natural gaiety, his intense appreciation
of beauty of art and nature. Politics he considers an affair for
` National Guards ; ' he ` would willingly resign his eivic rights as the

pride of seeing a pretty woman, or a picture by Raphael.'

Il est dans la nature, il est de belles choses,

Des rossignols oisifs, des paregseuses roses,

Des poetes reveurs et des musieiens
Qui s'inguietent peu d'6tre bons citoyens.

  It is thus that he defends his right to live as the 1ilies of the field.

Can people, who constantly fud fault with M. Hugo and with ]vaZr.
Ruskin for busying themselves
M. Gautier for his inso2eciance ?

with politics and society, blame
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                         1-                                  GAUTIER. 33                      THEOPHILE

  h shict aeeordance with his philosophy, the later poems of M•
Gautier are more elaborate and less passionate than his earlier works.
The songs he wrot)e in Spain l)ave none of the ardour of De Musset's
`Andalouse and Juana.' Here is an attempt to translate:

                                                  e
                           LETRILLA.

.

IVhereforp, child, so braye to-day,

  Neeklaces upon your breast,
Ribbons in your sandals gay,
  A key of silver at )'our waist ?

Though the hills be white with snow,
  Spring's eyes smile at eyes of ours,
And I seek the yale below,
  Wonder if the jasmine flowers !

Spring or winter, for my part•,

 Flowers or buds, are one to me,
Sueh a grief is in my. heart

  Such pain keeps me eompany.

  ` Le Nuage,' ` Les Yeux bleus de la Montagne,' ` Dans la Sierra,' are
pll hyrp?s.to d.ifferent orders of beauty or grandeur in Nature. ` Ribiera'

is a critieism m verse, expressing the very spirit of the sombre painter
of `Mary in Egypt.' The `Th6bal'de' reeognises the pale and ascetic
refinement of thesphitual life. ` Barcarolle,' admirably imitated by Mr.
Syybpburne, yields to no song in modern French for music and pathetic

     . `Paste1'gat,ety                renders Within delioate conditions of 1imit the same
sadness ag breathes in Villon's ` Song of Dead Ladies.' It is not Flora
and ` Echo beheld of no man,' that Gautier regrets, but the beauties of

Boucher's date. .
                            PASTEL.
          I love you yet in your settings quaint,
            Faces of ladies, lovely and dead ;
          The fiowers in 3our hands are faded and faint;
            'Tis a hundred years since their bloom was shed.

          The wind of winter touehing your cheek
            Has made your roses and lilies die ;
          But patehes are never so far to seek
            On the mouldy guays where sour portraits lie.

          The empire of beauty has passed away :
            The Pompsdour snd the Parabbre
          Would find no lovers to rule torday:
            They sleep in the tomb, and Iiove's buried there.

          But you, sweet faeeg that rnen forget,
            You breathe at the fiowers whose seent has fled,

          And sadly you smile, who are smiling yeg '
            At the thought of your lovers so long time dead.

                              c3 "
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.

  The `Hymn to Sleep' is in a different key; it is as gracefu1'in
its Greek stateliness and quiet .as Mr. Arnold's `Strayed Reveller.'
Pensiveness, moderation, refinement, are the notes of M. Gautier's more
mature poems, and these especially characterise ` Les Emaux et Cam6es,'

hig latest colleetion of verses, published in 1852. In these he takes an
emotion or a sentiment, of sadness or pleasure, of beauty, or of that
mystic correspondence and interweaving of all nature, and exhibits the
feeling in artistic form and' completeness. ` Affinities secrbtes ' recalls,

in its mystic melody, one of Mr. Rossetti's songs, `I have been here
before.'

                 Vous devant qui J'e brdle et tremble, •
                   Quel flot, quel fbontier, quel rosier,
                 Quel d6me nous connut ensemble,
                  Perle'ou marbre, fleur ou ramier ?

  It is obvious that M. Gautier is, likehis pupil Charles Baudelaire, `a
poet of the school of art.' He has no 1yic cry;he does not lay hisheart
open to the world like De Musset, like Byron ; he does not relieve his
passion and his sadness in stormy gusts of song. To him the emotion
is only the matter of the poem, and art the form; it is that his art may
be perfect, may at once express pleasurably, and grecefu11y conceal the
too naked truth of feeling, that he labours.

            Comme un vase d'albatre oti 1'on caehe un flambeau,
            Mettez 1'id6e au fond de la forme seulpfee,
            Et d'une lampe ardente 6clairez le tombeau,

  Poetry of this kind can never compete in popularity with the spon-
tmneous utterance of passion. Its charm lacks in universality what
it gains in :efinement; perhaps we ought only to allow ourselves
to enjoy its more intimate pleasures when we are sure of the lrnow-
ledge of the grander ark of universal genius, of Shakespeare and Homer.
Such as it is, M. Gautier is a master of it ; there is no shade of emotion

or of beauty so delicate that he cannot express it in artistic form.
Examples of this may notably be found in `ContraJto,' `Tristesse en
Mer,' '`Ce que disent les Hirondelles;' but the whole volurne of
`Emaux et Cam6es' is a treasure-house of quiet pleasure. '
  We have scarcely left ourselves room to criticise M. Gautier's shorter

tales. Both volumes are collections of fantasies, the`nouvelles'of a
more luxurious, passlonate, and morbid, the`Romans et Contes'of a
more imocent, character. The latter indeed is the only one of M.
Gaubier's fictions of which it is not necessary to warn the mothers of
families that it is not written `.pouT les 1)etites .filles.' It is as hamless

as Erckmann-Chatrian's novels.
  Since this essay was written an article has appeared in the
`Speetator,' assemhg that the writings of M. Gautier ` prevent good
pepple from sympathising with France.' The charge of the ` Spectat(?r '
is mainly based on `Mademoiselle de Maupin.' We eannot agree with
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     1 ..''' ' ' '''.t .. ., - T/--        Tothe2EESdTtoHrEo;i\H2Risl3ji2AiEMR'kviEw.Z7'E/3?

  SiR,--On Monday last, at the meeting of the Musical Association,
a paper on "Musical Alsthetics" was read by Mr. E. J. Break-
speare, one division of which was styled "The Study in relation
to Professional Criticism-Journalism." rn referring to this
section of his subject, the lecturer remarked that a provincial
critic in writing about a performance of Gounod's Oratorio, The
RedemPtion, gave more importance to his description of the
devotional attention of the audience to the performance than to
any critical remarks on the work itself. The lecturer also asked
if persons were to attend perforrpances of Oratorio as a religious
exercise, or simply to indulge the pleasgrable feelings caused                                                      by
th Xiee.ifrOeraMkasnpCeearOefaappMeUaSrieCdatloWtOhl•Lt'kthatthemattershouidonlybe

:gg.ar.esg{r,o.mass,?i:t,he./rg.a2p,sc.kb,gt.ss.':Ly,,w.hsn,.m.",sit.ixw.e,d,d,zd,

which cannot be got rid of. No composer can satisfactorily set
//,fll:,ligS/pt-Ce.kt'ige.'S,Os".S,zWii,gOglok..sW,Lmh.Oo;,zt3hni,l?inei,`sR.,i.:,:.:,'ua;X.x'i;",!tee.lt;.:I.g.\i

 attention of an audienc'e.
  When an audience is under the spell of a work of this character
                  that the critical faculty is, to a'certain extent, lot sftO!10bWu2' tOhfiCsO:•srSree'ally no loss, as the work would not have this

i/j.//ici',km:g,g.e{,S'i•2.;.',k..:'/tel,l,Z,/t.t,Y,gh:O,k9i,i,l',pMT.?,]'6,e3:ek'a:.ge,l.21if/if,f\./kCik'dgbF,e`

 Messiah, Mozart's Reguiem, and Beethoven's great Mass in D.
   Music, when alliedto words, whether of a sacred charactgr
 or not, must, if written by a composer of talent, make a certain

:rS,P,2rtag"SC,'f.Si,M.P.regi,O,",O."i8,Cg,","t,P.fitS,t,egtbS,",d,y`h.e,rSi2r,ls

 stand-point, when it is independep,t of voices and consequently

 of words. Faithfully yours,
                                            .CERCAVERO ,•
..J" 4r ';t", '' ' '' ' ASEI.

'
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                    ART CRITICISM.
        To the Editor of THE MusicAL REviEw.
  SiR,--In the letter of " Cercavero," addressed to you last week,
referring to my paper on "Musical xEsthetics," read to the
Musical Association, there is a little misunderstanding as to my
views on the subject of oratorio. Thewriter also employsthe
                                             which I haveword "eesthetic" in a different sense to that in
understood it. In the sentence, "Mr. Breakspeare appeared to
think that the matter should only be regarded from its eesthetic
aspect," the writer makes me appear to adopt that narrow appli-
cation of the term the erroneousness ot' which I endeavoured in
my paper-to make apparent. I include under ZEsthetics all that
pertains to a PhilosoPhical view of art-all that which is                                                   outside

                    scientific investigation, on                                             the one handthe bounds of purely
(acoustics, physiology, &c.); or, on the other hand, not to be
accounted strictly academical (such teaching concerning only the

                              of                                 the                                     musical "material"--grammatical arrangement, &c.,
notes, chords, themes)--so that a study professedly eesthetic
must embrace in its just evolution the poetic element in any word-
and-tone combination, whether belonging to the oratorio or any
other class of musical art. " Cercavero " quite misrepresents me
in implying that I make a distinction of the simple musical

'elements of the work as forming its " zesthetic " side.                                                 I fancied
I had suMciently guarded against this interpretation of the word ;
but the restricted application of the term has so generally
obtained (unless, indeed, where it is employed so vaguely as to be
without much application at all) that I can hardly complain if the
meaning I would have attached to it is not so well established as
Iwould wish. Ishould be among the last to thin                                            k of criticising
a musical work irrespective of the accompanying words or
libretto. I may refer "Cercavero" (whom, per'haps, I                                                     may
rightly presume to be a member of the Music.al Association) to a

                          gs and Son                                   g-Writers " for a declara•                     " Sonformer paper of mine on
tion of my opinion on this point. Not only may " music as music "
be judged from " the purely eesthetic standpoint," but the relation-
ship of the poetic to the musical element is, with a                                              work of this
character, the proper cQncernment of aesthetics. '

                              I am, Sir,
                                Yours obediently,
                          EUSTAC. E J. B. REAKSPEARE.
  Summer•road, Birmingham,
         7anuary g, ;883.

  [Limits of space prevent us frQm printing the remainderof Mr. Break.
               , M.R.]speare's letter-Ed
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rror year ago, is no improvement on the old. It will be
                                       entirely re•consti-      recollected that the board was almost
      tuted, Several distinguished gentlemen, of whomthe ny-
      brother of the Colonial Secretary was the bright parti-rade
      cular star, were induced to accept seats on the board.
erks There can be little doubt that the shareholders viewed
 and Mr• Chamberlain's adhesion to the board as ',a harbinger
      of brighter prospects for the company, particularly as that
 the gentleman invested largely in the company's shares as an
      earnest of the faith that was in him. The report issued
T.c. Iast week must have created keen disappointment
 are amongst the shareholders, for it reveals the appalling loss
      ofKs2,o22. It must be confessed that the administra-
 and tion which contrives to lose .at the rate of fl,ooo per
      week for twelve months has earned a most unenviable title hen
 but todistinction. The very lengthyexplanation contained
      in the report, which is the essence of candour, indicates
oing that the directors are fully alive to the gtavity oftheir
      position, but they do not intend to be saddled with more
                                              To put itthe than their due share of the responsibility.
 me. briefly, but plainly, they account for the loss asalegacy
      left them by their predecessors. Kro,ooo has gone in
ther additional depreciation of stock, ,('s,ooo loss on the tubes

      that had been delivered by their precedessors and since
 oin returned and consigned to the scrap heat---whataheap
hese it must be !-and S2,soo to extra depreciatiOn on plant

 .,i. I,t.Spti,H,,e,ie,"hS.rtsO,Pr&tiid,e.,fOee.t,hke,Chi,O.SZ"gb,2fit,hie.se,ed"O,i.k,Si

,,,.g,e,b,r,e.",',Y.ig,St.'..',h.e,,r,em,a,Lnlg,r.o,f,,t,he,.oth'7IK;.3,4igo,o,-",':,h,g

      trading, but even this is attributed to their precedessors,gwer,
t,.,'.'he.i8X}Za.?r,2ih",a'l.fiiO,".f.e9SiOh",,`Sb,m,a.d2,fih,sEd,".ISn.g,t.h,e,

// price! The great majority of the orders, we are told,
l.,,WH.2,:•2,?ig•kljdg,?he,g,Ogr:tugR.tesf:li:,tjeg"isdSi,ueCoguX,'2,a,oC8?sP.tt5da.t2.:M,ii,a

th eir list . Either the Admiralty is a most undcsirable customer
h.,pg,,t,2e,,.g,',eg'i2fiz,gg,m,itrf,tga,ylg•:,,y,2:.gguex,2f,,{ir,2s.s

      many "busy fools" in the cycle trade, but upon its own
      showing Tubes, I,imited, is entitled to pre•eminence. We
      heard from time to time of the works being in full swingp
kare. night and day. We now find they were busy squandering
      the shareholders money, The present report is aioon,
      damning impeachment ofthe previous administration, andY.gP;eg":l•kvA{•i,n,g•;,ee,,g."?.aRr.".'g'fk?•s,s2a,'S,h,O.:d.2:•g8,"Zt.B?8.ia,2Xe.?

      or compensation, for the ruinous results for which they9 n of
       are to blame. the
 ::g ' The Directors' Proposals.
        Apparently the experience of the past year has taughtp 25
 fordr •the directors caution, so fai as expressing optimistic
       views as to the future of the tube trade are concerned.  nd
 ,re They are, however, satisfied that there are suMcient
 t assets to fully protect the interests of the debenture

   k-PedaE Brake. A grand combination.

CURRENT COMMENT & CRIrrCISM.
                                              NiÅ~ [By"FL-tc-A'TcHER2,] "N,/S
                                                i: 'at ilVI) we are to judAgett;grbacareiUlelllllille9t illfie new blood thai v "/i

                                   Limited, over a was introduced to the board of Tubes,

                           l
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